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Grab a friend or go at it alone as Kain and Raziel from the Legacy of Kain games. The two iconic characters must work together
to defeat a new threat in an unfamiliar wo 5d3b920ae0
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The game, without this DLC, is worthless to me. I sort of wish there was a 'maybe' button in terms of recommendations. It's cute
if you don't mind these epic two anti heroes being particularly out of character. Anywho, here we find Raziel, one-winged and
gunslinging, and not amused by the predicament he has found himself in. Kain, still determined to escape the temple with his
friend, brings his drama to the upteenth degree. Okay, so it's not the post-Defiance interaction we were hoping for, and certainly
not of the same quality. But it has it's entertaining moments, and I'm not sure what else we could have expected. TL;DR-It's
something. But I would argue that it's still a better spinoff than Nosgoth.. It's not worth it if you aren't Raziel and Kain fans.
Kane & Lynch better and free.. All it is, literally, is just replacing Lara and Totec's models with Raziel and Kain's. You have
Raziel using dual pistols and grappling hooks despite having a sword bound perminantly to his arm or the two wings on his back.
There is voice acting, but it sounds like they just took audio tracks from Soul Reaver 1&2 and just repitched it in an audio
program.. Only fans of Raziel and Kain should get this. You wouldn't appreciate the dialogue if you don't know about them.
However, it is worth it when it is on sale for 80% off.. All it is, literally, is just replacing Lara and Totec's models with Raziel
and Kain's. You have Raziel using dual pistols and grappling hooks despite having a sword bound perminantly to his arm or the
two wings on his back. There is voice acting, but it sounds like they just took audio tracks from Soul Reaver 1&2 and just
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repitched it in an audio program.. Got all the DLC from a bundle, they add a lot more content.. Why so many negatives reviews?
this is some great DLC. You can play with skins of Kain and Raziel, the main characters from the Legacy of Kain series. Not
only that, the cutscenes have voice acting taken from the games, and altrough it would have been awesome to listen to Simon
Templeman and Michael Bell doing some new work, the guys behind this DLC managed to made some hilarious conversations
between these two. If you are a fan of the LoK series, get this ASAP, and if you are not.what are you waiting for, get those
games!. The game, without this DLC, is worthless to me. I sort of wish there was a 'maybe' button in terms of recommendations.
It's cute if you don't mind these epic two anti heroes being particularly out of character. Anywho, here we find Raziel, one-
winged and gunslinging, and not amused by the predicament he has found himself in. Kain, still determined to escape the temple
with his friend, brings his drama to the upteenth degree. Okay, so it's not the post-Defiance interaction we were hoping for, and
certainly not of the same quality. But it has it's entertaining moments, and I'm not sure what else we could have expected.
TL;DR-It's something. But I would argue that it's still a better spinoff than Nosgoth.. Wyglu0105da to dou015bu0107 zabawnie,
gdy Raziel zamiast zwyczajnie zabiu0107 swojego przeciwnika i wchu0142onu0105u0107 jego duszu0119 uu017cywa
ru00f3u017cnego rodzaju broni. DLC podmienia same modele postaci, ale nie sposu00f3b walki. W opisie nie jest nic o tym
wspomniane, jednak brau0142em pod uwagu0119 taku0105 mou017cliwou015bu0107, wiu0119c nie jestem specjalnie
zawiedziony. Same postacie su0105 jak najbardziej na plus, bo uwielbiam seriu0119 Legacy of Kain. Zadbano o dialogi -
postacie mu00f3wiu0105 swoje wu0142asne kwestie z odpowiednim aktorem gu0142osowym, wiu0119c nie ma takiego
bu**situ, u017ce widzimy Raziela z gu0142osem Lary Croft. Myu015blu0119, u017ce fani serii powinni kupiu0107 to dlc. Nie
ma co specjalnie narzekau0107 na ten brak specjalnych ataku00f3w.
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